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Candidates 
At Campus 

Voice Views 
'Convention' 

'Rally Riot' 
Kicks Off 

CONVENTION HALL, TEXAS TECH - Election fever at Tex- a lower rate; and working through the Ex-Student Assn. and the 
as Tech rose to its highest pitch in Lubbock's Munieipal Audltor~um Placement Service to secure summer employment for Tech students. 

Tuesday night in a maelstrom or waving banners, singing students Vi'ce Pres·i'dent 
and earnest pleas for votes. 

Staged before some 1600 students, the rally gave students oppor· 
tunity to voice verbally their support for favorites and see and hear In his plea for elec::tion, vice presidenfiaJ candiaate Wayne Under-

the canWdates. :O~~:t:~o ~ :~!u~:e:::~~~;~~r~0~::~t~~;~~ Election Today the student body will go to the palls to cast ballots. Polls spartsmanship committee, as preparing him for the pob. 
will be open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Home Economics Bldg., Ad. "I am for the student at Texas Tech," Underwood stressed. Hep~ 

Drums beating wildly ... cam- Bldg., East Engineering Bldg., C&O Bldg., Arch.-Computer Bldg., Tech mised to expand the athletic recruiting program into other area:s as 
paigners singing fifty different Union and lhe Agriculture Bldg. a major. plank in his p~atform. . . . . 
son s ·ris in red blouses Pete Baker, convention chainnan, gaveled the rally to order. The Woodie Wood, oppoSJJlg -~didate for the VI~e p~esidency, _pro~sed 

.g. · . gi . i:Onvehtion ehded with a pep rally for the Red Raiders prior to their also t? ~nd the recr~ling PI"?gram, _tennmg it a's having v~t 
twirling fire batons ... aggressive trip to KanSa.s. Impromptu demonstrations outside the Auditorium pe>tent:ial and stressed his expei:ience with the SWC sportsmanship 
supporters pinning tags on milling continued alter the convention proper broke up. co=t~~i::d ~!Aei:!~~P:i:~c~~deJJce of the students in the can-
spectators · · · this was the con- didates' respect for their opiniOns." Ue promised to work to "spot 
fusion that reigned at Tuesday President bottlenecks before they occur'' in student government . 
night's pre-rally riot on the Audi-
tori um parking lot. 

Costumes were so prevalent that 
anyone in a suit or dress rooked 
very much out of place. Zorro was 
there, along with hula girls in 
grass skirts and muu-muu 's. witch
es. pigs, angels, C'Jowns and .In
dians. 

Stunts ranged from wild to 
wildest. Boys eagerly threw balls, 
trying to dunk bathing beauties 
into a tank of water; trampoliners 
bounced high over the heads of the 
swarming spectators; and hillbill-

Mike Lundy, candidate for Student Assn. President, Clllled for a 
name cban'ge in his campaign platform. "We are no longer in a tech
nolo'gical inStitution, neither are we in a college. We have moved up 
a step and should take this step by choosing an a"ppropr1ate name," 
he said. 

Lundy compared parking at Tech to other Southwest Conferen'ce 
schools and called for expansion and improvement. Other planks in
cluded improved speech facilities, academic Tel!rutTing, ottft:er orien
tation, athletic housing, continued election improvements and bringing 
first class speakers to Tech. 

"It will be my honor and my duty to see this platform carried 
out," Lundy said. 

In nominating Carlyle Smith for Student Assn. president, Shirley 
Stephens stated that the qualifications of a good studeht office-'r came 
under three ctassifications - leadership, service, and actMties. She 
then list~d Smith's accomplishments under each of these facets. ies sang as they stomped around 

on a cotton truck. d~mi!t b:;:nf~s a:eo~~s b:u~~g 0~~~t~~ ~at~~~ ~:nli~~~~~~: 
"Give-away" was the theme of anything, he preferred to use the words "work for" and "seek to ob

the night as hopefuls passed out tain." 
crackers, gum, peanuts, candy ci- Some of Smith's views were sui;>port of the name change, which 
gars and thousands of brightly col- would mean working for co-ordination of exes, faculty, administration 
ored tags. and students; support of lining parking lots and building paid lots at 

'. 

PAN DEMON IUM REIGNS AT PRE-RALLY REVELRY 

.. . s.tudents campaign for their candidates in carnival atmosphere on the Municipal 
Auditorium parking lot. 

J 

l 
' J 
l 

Cheerleaders 
Ginger Graham, Charlie Crocker and Ann Mason kicked off the 

cheerleader demonstrations with a yell call~ for Tech to beat the 
Bearcats. 

The second group was composEid of Jim Isham, Melinda Harri
son, George Matson. Beth O'Quinn, and Tom Link who used twnbil.11g 
mats for-their reutine--o( three yells. 

Carl Q'aisenberry, Sandra Seemann. and Judy Pettitt did the yell, 
"When you're up, you're up," Miss Pettitt explained that '"due to 
circumstances beyond my control, it is impossible for me to cheer." 
Her ankle was taped up after a fall Saturday. 

Ken Bailey, Johnny Clemons, Bobby Muller, Jan Payne, and Kay 
Woody came on stage doing cartwheels. They concluded their series 
with "Let's have one big T." Bailey and Muller both exhibited IlipS. 

Secretary 
Joyce Hervey, first secretarial candidate to speak, stated as her 

objectives the provision for more educational opportunities such as 
speeches and panels, the re-establishment of the Spring Carnival, the 
improvement of voting procedures and the improvement of communi
cations and relationships between students and the council. 

"I want to place these ideals for Tech among the realities," Miss 
Hervey said. 

Ellen (Sissy) Fuller, in her campaign speech, coined her election 
pitch with~ words: 

"I am only one ... because I cannot do everything, I will not re
fuse to do what I am able to do." 

Visualizing the college community as a table, Miss Fuller said the 
four legs which support the college are composed of the administra
tion, the Student Council, the student body and the "work of the in
dividual." The last. she said, would be her work as secretary, devoting 
her attention to the fullest coope'fation between the various groups. 

Peggy Malloy based her speech on past Council experience. "Since 
I've served on the Election Committee, I feel I will be able to continue 
the trend toward better elections. 

"On the alJocations committee, I have worked with leaders of or
ganizations all over the campus and know the financial set-up,'' she 
said. A demonstration to the tune of "Pe~ O' My Heart" followed. 

Business Manager 
As the only candidate for business manager, Gerald Hodges com

mented "that candidates for the office were scarce. To all of you 
who started to run and didn't-I appreciate it." 

Hodges listed two major functions of the business manager. The 
first of these is the job of "keeping the budget up-to-date." 

A second important function mentioned by Hoctgc·s is the work the 
business manager does with allocation of the matriculation fund . 
Hodges pledged himself "to be as fair as possible when they (alio
ca lions I come up." 

Hodges concluded with a promise to coordinate his efforts with the 
other executive officers in the work of the Student Association. 

A.s nn nll-out nttempt to provide Texa.s Te<'h's stmlent body 
with the information ne<'essary to cast an intellii;:ent \'ote today,_ 
Tho Toreador ·1u.s put its fuU fn<'lllties into the OO\'efo~e of this 
year's executive office-cbeerleutlor election. 

Carolyn Jenkins, Toreador news edi tiar, coordinated election 
news co\·erag-e /or prevtous Issues antl sor\'P(l as editor ror the 
SJ>e<'lnl issue today. 

Joining in the election oovernge wete lftttry Helen Fnlrly, Katy 
H unter, Bob Tnylor, Presi'on Mayon_rd and Lane Crockfltt. Starr 
photog-rnphers aiding were Trlwis Harrell, Leo " 'n lb. and Cal 
\Vayne ~loore. 
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Cheerleader Positions Attract 
8 Girls, 8 Boys In Election 

Eight girls and eight boys are 
running for the six cheerleader 
spots in today's election.. 

Of the 16 candidates, onJy five 
are sophomores. Since Lbe amend
ment enabling freshmen to run 
was defeated. in an earlier election, 
U1ere are no freshmen in lhe con
test. 

Trying for the three girl cheer
Jeader positions are Ginger Gra
ham. Melinda CMo I Harrison, 
Anne Mason, Jan Payne. Judy Pet
titt, Beth O'Quinn. Sandra See
mann and Kay Woody. 

Boys in the race are Ken Bailey, 
Johnny CJemmons, Charlie Crock
er, Jim Isham, Tom Link. George 
Matson, Bobby Muller and Carl 
Quisenben;o. 

Miss Graham. a sophomore, was 
a cheerleader at Sullins College. 

Miss Harrison. a junior. has had 
limited cheerleading experience. 
but she lisls as her qualifications 
experience in representing Texas 
Tech through Student O>uncil ac
tiVities and tumbling. 

Qualifications for Miss Mason. a junior high school cheerleader two 
sophomore, include pep squad in years aod head cheerleader one 
high school, cheerleader in junior year I 
high schooL alt.emate cheerleader B~Jey, a junior, was cheerleader 

::::.h school and tumbling exper- ~~:rh a~~:1ii. and freshman cheer-

Miss Payne, a sophomore, was a Clemmons, a sophomore, w a s 
cheerleader in high school for four high -school cheerleader, head I 
years, and was head cheerleader cheerleader in junior college and 
her senior year. She was a Texas h tt ded h l din school t 
Tech freshman cheerleader and ~:w~~ern t:V::ty. g ... a I 
!~s~~~c~e;:~~:~ ~.: Crocker listed his qualifications 

ton State, Oklahoma University, ;:0~:P~ S~=n~t~%~~~: 
~~o=~~~ersi~: ~o~ Saddle Tramps, and treasurer of 
stall member of the National Bledsoe Hall He is-a junior. 
Cheerleaders Association. Quali[jcations for Isham. a jun-

Miss Pettitt's qualifications are ior, include Tech f~hman cheer
h · a tumblin Sh . leader, Tech varS1ty cheerleader j ~nng an g. e lS a. and SMU cheerleader school. 
uruor. Link listed Saddle Tramps in 

Miss O'Quinn, a junior, was high qualification for the pasition. He 
school cheerleader two years, Tech is a junior. 
freshman cheerleader and Tech Matson. a junior, has been var-
varsity cheerleader. sity cheerleader, 1960-61. 

Miss Seemann, a junior, was a Muller was a high school cheer-
high school cheerleader candidate leader and an ex-marine cheer-

candidat.es in competitio,n. Qualifications for QuisenbeJTY, a 

Wayne 
EXPERIENCE: 

• Student Counci I 
chairman of 
athletics 

• Chairman of 
World University 
Service 

• Desire to promote 
student government 
for you 

Underwood 

VICE PRESIDENT 

STUDENT BODY 

Hodges 
Manager 

Seeks 
Post 

\

. and placea fourth among 20 other leader. He is a sophomore. 

Miss Wocxty, a junior, was high junior. include tumbling experience '":::======================~ school cheerleader three years, and high school cbeerleading. ~ 

Gerald Hodges, industrial engi
neering senior from Dallas, is the 
lone candidate for the office of 
Student Assn. business manager. 

Among Hodges' gualifications 
are Phi Delta Theta, president; 
Double T Assn.; varsjty football; 
IFC; Alpha Pi Mu; aria BSO dele· 
gate. 

Court R equests 
Attendance 

Chief Justice .John Stokes of 
the Texas '.I'eeb Supreme Court 
requested \ Vednesday that Stu
deot Council executive IDf.ficers 
and members of the eleetlons 
oommittee, along with au Inter
ested students, attend the bear
ing coocerniog the protest of 
the March 1 election today at 
6:30 p.m.. 

The hearing is ln the 'Aggie 
Memorial Auditorium and l'i 
etpen to the public.. 

Vote 
Johnny Grist 

B.A. 
Representative 

Vote 
AMON BURTON 

Arts & Sciences 
Representative 

Re-Elect 

JIM ISHAM 
CHEERLEADER 

Pro v en Ability 

SAIWY SEEMANN 
for 

CHEERLEADER 
Let her do your SCREAMING 

in '61 -'62 events 

Voice Your Opinions 

with 

Bobby Switzer 
running for 

B.A. Representative 

Vote BOBBY MUILER 
Past Cheerleader in High Schoof 

Ex Marine Cheerleader 

Lu 
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~ 
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DEi 
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Lundy, Smith Present Race Platforms 
The two seniors running for the 

ttll-62 presidency are Mike Lundy 
and Carlyle Smith. Lundy is a his
tory major from Lubbock and 
Smith is an engineering major 
tnm Grand Prairie. 

MIKE LIDiDY 
Qualificattons: Two years Arts 

and Sciences Student Asso . repre
sentatl\1e; Sport smanshJp Cormnit
tee «'hairmon ; Out-of-Tto\vn Tri1> 
Committee: Current Events Com
mittee; Freshmnn Councll; BSo' 
repre111entative ; Baptist Student 
Union president; Phi Oeltn Theta, 
serretary aml <•h.nplain; B SU 
Fft&hmun Coun<'ll president : State 
BSU, executive council; and Stu-

SISSY FULLER 

dent i\lissionnry to H awoii for Tex
as. 

Platform: 
1. Name change - we must 

come to a specilic name whether 
it be Te.."Xas Tech University or 
whatever. 

2. Parking - students should 
have a better rate for special park
ing on campus pay lots and we 
should improve the lots we have. 

3. Recruiting program - con
tinue it for athletic purpose and 
also for the benefit of other areas 
in the school in order to bring a 
quality increase as well as quan
tity to the student body. 

4. Publications - continue ma
ture outlook, avoid rabble rousing, 
stimulate individual thinking. 

5. Speech facilities - must meet 
a real need here to keep our ..staiid
ards up. Right now the facilities 
are inadequate to function proper
ly wiU1 the number of students 
who wish to participate as wen as 
meet the needs of visiting groups 
on .campus. 

6. West Hall for Women-should 
not be a permanept thing. West 
Hall is too close to Sneed and is 
out of place for women residents; 
it is too old and not satisfactory 
for women. 

7. Athletic housing - should 
make plans now for a new athletic 
dormitory and make available one 
training table. A centralized living 

JOYCE HERVEY 

"CHECK THE J;{ECORD" 
CARLYLE SMITH Stands For Progress 

SERVICE 

STRENGTH 

DEPENDABILITY 

LOYALTY 

A BETTER DEAL FOR EVERYBODY 

YOU CAN'T LOSE WITH 

SMITH 
FOR 

STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT 

BILL SKEETERS 
for 

A & S Representative 

area for athletes would be more tional photographs should be in
to our advantage in recruiting and eluded in the photographic con
training. tracts and be a resuft of a com-

8. Elections _ Council should petitive bid to the publications de
continue improvements and offi- partment for future La Ventanas. 
cer orientation. 4. Student employii;ent - sum-

9. Speakers _ Council should mer employment available. to stu
continue work in trying to bring d~nts. throu~b a program rn coor-

first class speakers to the campus. :s~~o~d ~~ce~:ntE~e~ei~~~ents 
CARLYLE Si\HTR 5. A thJetic - continU!? athletic 

Qualifica.tions: Tmo ye1trs Engt- recruiting, improve and ex-pand the 
neering Student Assn. representn- program and use the same system 
tive; Saddle Tramps: Va.rsity for an "Academic Recruiting P1•0-
Show stage manager; Bicycle Ruce gram." Obtain more seating for 
dlrector: f raternity president, vice students by using the wasted 11orth 
president nnd see.retney; interfra- end of the coliseum, constructing 
terni ty <'ouncil preshlent and treas- temporary bleachers at the south 
urer; BSO, IFC representn.tlve; end of the floor, and sell no more 
discussion group leader ror Retreat downstairs general admission tic-
1961 ; Sneed Hall wing advisor; kets but use the side seats for 
Publico.tions .Committee; Discipline some 1500 lo 1700 students. 
Committee; Elections Commltt.ee; 6. Tech Union - coordination 
Allocations Committee; Athletic between Union and Council for 
Recruiting Committee; freshmlln programs beneficial to student 
and varsity basketball lettermnn body. Direct an all-out effort to 
1959-GO: lntramurnl football and obtain Union facilities for stu
sortball; Sneed Hall Donnit.ory dents on the north end of the cam-
Assn.; and Engineering Society. pus. 

Platform: 7. Agriculture - coordinate ac-
1. Name change - should be tivities which now have a hard 

decision of students. Personally I time fiinancially (Rodeo, Hortieul
am for a change because Texas ture Show) along the idea of the 
Tech has unquestionably reached Engineering Show. Pull promising 
university status. rvfy job would be high school agriculture students 

CARLYLE SMITH 

to coordinate the four factions in- through academic recruiting. MIKE. LUNDY 
valved; students, faculty, adminis-1 ;==============ij -===~========j 
tration and ex-stOdents, to the ~ 
satisfaction of the students. 

2. Parking - lining all existing 
lots and those to be built in the 
future; reduce cost of special lots 
to as much as $9 a semester; 
have a Traffic Appeals Board to 
consist of students· and faculty to 
review a ll cases apa disputes con
cerning student traffie problems. 

3. Publications-students should 
have a definite voice on publica
tion questions that concern them, 
such as a full size paper and a 
daily paper. Pflices for organiza-

MO 
for 

Cheerleader 

Experience 

Counts 

Vote 
Johnny Clemmons 

for 
Cheerleader 

Head Cheerleader 
in 

Junior College 

Cheerleader at 

Tom S. Lubbock 
High School 

THE POOR MAN'S CANDIDATE 

can't keep up with my compe~ifion's campaign 

but I can cheer with the best of them 

KEN BAILEY 
Cheerleader 

Woodie 
Wood 

VICE 
PRESIDENT 

STUDENT 
BODY 

STUDENT COUNCIL 

EXPERIENCE' 

• Chairman, Current 
Events 

• Elections Committee 

• Allocations Committee 

• SWC Sportsmanship 
Commit*ee 

• TISA Committee 

~· -
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3 Coeds Vie In Election For SA Secretary 
Three Tech coeds are vying for 

the position of Student Assn. see
retary. 

Candidates ·are Ellen (Sissy) 
Fuller, junior elementary educa
tion major; Joyce flervey, senior 
applied arts major; Peggy Maloy, 
junior applied arts major. 

ELLEN (SISSY) FULLER 

Quallficartions: Pl Beta Phi mu
stc chaCnna.n, program che.lrmu.n ; 
Drane Hall legtsle.tor and food 
representative; Weeks Ball chap-

lain; BSO representative and of
fice secretary. 

Miss Fuller would like to see a 
program started to encourage stu .. 
dents to voice their opinions to the 
Council; see the students better 
informed as to Council work; ana
lyze the spring election for further 
improvement; use the Freshman 
Council as triining ground for fu
ture leadership; work cooperative
ly with executive officers. 

JOYOE HERVEY 
Quallflcatlons: immediate past 

Pair Outline Objectives 
For Vice Presidency 

Two widely-known Texas Tech and best furthering projects such 
business administration juniors are as th,_ out-of-town trip. 
to battle for the Student Assn. vice 2. Working for an expansion of 
president's post in today's campus- the recruiting program to fields 
wide elections. other than athletes. 

Qualifications and platforms of 3. Seeking the causes of dissatis-
the two office-seeking candidates faction by students rather t!han 
are: griping witlh tihem. 
WOODIE WOOD 4. Setting up the student portion 

experler:ice as executive secretary representative to Student CouncU, and administration; informing th1 
for BSO: Alpha Chi Omega.; wide 1960-61; member of Council Allo- students on all phases of an issu4 
variety of other 10ffices 1n organl- cations Committee and Elections so they can make intelligent decis 

zations; representative to the Stu
dent Conference on National Af
fairs a.t Texas A&M, fall of 1960. 

.Oommlttee; Knapp and Dtrak Hall ions for Tech; see that the Fresh 
legislator; Kappa Alpha Theta man Council ls representative o 
treasurer: Home Economics Club 
publicity chalrman; Junior CouncU. 

Miss Maloy's platform includes 
improving communications be
tween students, Student Council 

the Freshman class and that i 
works closely with the Studen 
Council; see that each committe1 
has a useful purpose and that com· 
mittee members carry them ou 
effectively. 

Miss Hervey's platform includes 
more educational programs for 
Tech through qualified speakers, 
forums and panels; taking steps 
to improve student council - stu
dent relationships by more ade- ;=========================:.I 
quate representation of both; re-
establishing sp11ing festival; im-
proving voting procedures by bet-
ter positions for ballot boxes. 

PEGGY MALOY 
Qualifications: Home Economics 

Elect 
NORMAN 

KINZY 
STUDENT COUNClb 

RC-PRESENT ATIVE 
Arts & $ciences 

&A!'D'uesa1da}:t S '9 V 
lHVHNHVS 30r 

pa 13 

Qualifications: Junior; Student of the Self-Study ppogram of the 

fe~~~~~~~:~r:t Ji~~~~~00~0~~: ~c.;;oll;;;e~g;•;:;a;d;:;•~qu;;;a;te;J~y~. =====.a:~::=~;;:::=:!;;:::::=::=::=::=::=~ ~::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::;;;;;;::::::;:~~~~~~;:;-;;:;;_;;:::::.-~~~~~ 
mitiee; Elections Committee; SWC 
SPortsrnanship Convention repre
sentative; 1.1.S.A. Convention rep
sentative; T1SA. Convention repre
visor; and BSO executive treas-
urer. 

1 

If elected vice president of the 
Tech Student Assn., Wood said he 
would at tempt to further these 
aspects of the school: 

1. Furthering of speaker's pro
grams for cultura1 development 
in all fields at Tech. 

2. Furthering of true represen
tation of student opinion in their 
student .lgr,,vernment. 

3. Drawing college into a vital 
and necessaty part. of the SWC 
through SW-C Sportsmanship Com
mittee and Texas Interscholastic 
Student Assn. (TISA). 

WAYNE UNDERWOOD 
Qualifications: Tech Vets, vice 

president; ftaternity, histo11ian and 
vice pr~sidentl; Student Council, 
Athletic Ree:ruiting Committee 
chairman; World University Drive 
chairman; SWC Sportsmanship 
executive secretary; Gordon Hall 
wing advisor; and Bledsoe Hall 

•wmg advisor. 
In announcing his candidacy, 

Underwood outlined several spe
cific goals and reasons why he is 
seeking the vice president's job. 

1. Coordinating a successful 

Judy Pettitt 

"Set the conference on fire" 

ELECT 

Judy Pettitt 
CHEERLEADER 

JAN PAYNE 
* 4 yrs. high school cheerleader 

* Senior head cheerleader 

* Texas Tech frosh cheerleader 

* 5 yrs. professienal cheer
leader instructor 

* Staff member Notional 
Cheerleaders Association 

committee system in the Council ~~~~=~~~~=====::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::;;::=::=~l:~~;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~::=::;;;;;:::::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=rn 

S T-0 P 
SERVICE - the desire to serve 

you. 

J RAINING - the training to 
back that desire. 

ORGANIZATION - the ability 
to plan. 

p ERSONALITY - the quality of 
mature leadership. 

SISSY 
FULLER-

For Secretary 

Ann Wilson 

• Co-Chairman on C.D. and f .R. Dept .... Home Economics 
Open House 1960 

e Home Economics Club 

• freshman Council 1959 - '60 

e Co-Chairman of two freshman dances 

• Chairman decorations - Soph-Hodge Podge 

• Student Union Committee 1 ~59 - '60 

VOTE 

ANN WILSON 
HOME ECONOMICS REPRESENTATIVE 

l(enny Abraham 
Engineering Representative 

"/ will appreciate each and 

every vote." 
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